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Hi all, this is my report for the month of July. For the month of July, the mechanics have 
been very busy getting all buses ready for inspection on 7/20/23, we are very short handed in 
the shop area, we still do not have a mechanic on board yet, and still tending to all vehicle’s 
maintenance in school district. We have looked into some mini trucks for possibly replacing 
some for the maintenance fleet. The trucks get 40 miles per gallon with dump beds, and have 
1200 lb. of payloads, 3 of the trucks that are in maintenance are getting expensive to keep 
maintained and running. The shop has completed 27 work orders besides the buses. The buses 
have had a lot of work, that’s 2 fuel pumps,6 windshields, 7 extended stop signs,2 strobe lights 
12 oil changes and lots of cleaning. We also had the food bus that was down because of the 
starter and ignition switch. We’re in the process of buying a motor for bus 2119 which is the 
Blackfoot route bus, also on 7/19/23 I have an EPA underground inspection for all fuels.

     So, for the July trips, we have had 32 field trips, and doing summer school am & pm bus route 
pickups. We had 5 transportation personal that did not sign a summer contract to work the summer. 
This has made us very short; we did hire a couple of other district employees to help clean the buses. 
We also we able to get the bookmobile up and running. So, we will be running the bookmobile for two 
weeks. The office has been busy catching up on the bill now that we are able to make PO’s, getting 
ready for inspection and the new school year. Thank you all this is my July report.


